S. I humbly present to you (as fbefore) the customs as followeth.

1st. For our fines, they are once a year rent of all coppit hold land and cottages: ye pence to be given, or sold, and if not agreed of the proportion of rent, you may apportion it se that the antient rent be not augmented or abated.

2nd. Due to the Steward for every coppio 3s. 4d.

3rd. For every admittance 10d.

4th. For every woman's examination 10d.

5th. But out of Court: Sometimes more.

6th. Due to the Bailiff or others for every coppio admitted 8d.

7th. Due to the first barrower after 2s. 4d.

8th. A free barrower may keep a strawudder in his hand but a pewter and a day except rent owed, at his will.

9th. The steward is to take a strawudder presented to him by a free barrower at any time or place, setting down the day and pence if presented setting his hand thereto, and may keep it himself, or giving the free barrower it to keep till ye next.
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A Note of the Fees
This sum by servant
James Tiptaft